
 

 

 

 

MEDIA STATEMENT 

29 August 2018 

Roll up for Kings Park for the ‘Greatest Show on Earth’ 

The Kings Park Festival presents ‘The Greatest Show on Earth’ from 1 – 30 September in 
Perth, Western Australia.  
 
The Festival celebrates the remarkable natural spectacle of WA’s spring wildflower season by 
putting thousands of the beautiful wildflowers from around the State on show for visitors in 
Kings Park.  
 
The Kings Park Festival celebrates this natural phenomenon with a month-long program of 
events and activities for families, nature and art lovers, garden gurus and those with an interest 
in conservation and lovers of WA’s beautiful Australian environment.   
 
Festival highlights this September include: 
 

 The ‘Greatest Show on Earth’ outdoor exhibition featuring epic WA landscapes by 
renowned nature photographer David Bettini.  

 New outdoor wellness activities - with meditation, tai chi, yoga and fitness classes through 
the month. 

 Live acoustic musicians, lawn games and deck chairs at Botanic Base for weekend chill-
out sessions. 

 Daily wildflower walks and other guided walks on a range of interesting topics from boab 
trees and birds, to art and history. 

 Events for native gardening enthusiasts like the famous Friends of Kings Park native plant 
sale and weekly ‘Dig it with Coffee’ native gardening advice sessions. 

 Guided bushwalks in the ‘Heart of Kings Park’ each Friday. 

 Working artists and creative displays in Aspects of Kings Park gallery shop. 

 
The Festival will also salute some of WA’s wackiest wildflowers and plants – most of which 
grow nowhere else on Earth. Three quirky examples include: 
 

 The electric Blue Leschenaultia is a showstopper in our South West. Blue is the rarest 
colour in flowers, but several WA wildflowers use chemical trickery to achieve it. We know 
it’s not easy being green, but it’s even harder to be blue! 

 



 

 Native Buttercups are a wildflower with an explosive secret. A common sight around 

Perth beaches and parks, these yellow flowers go ‘off with a bang’ in spring. The 

vibrations of buzzing bees set off mini-explosions inside the flowers and scatter pollen 

over the bees. The bees then unwittingly spread the pollen, thanks to a process 

scientists call ‘buzz pollination’. 

 The spectacle of hundreds of thousands of Everlastings (or Paper Daisies) blooming en 
masse in vast expanses of northern WA is one of nature’s great displays. Seas of 
Everlastings are recreated right here in Kings Park for the Festival. 

 
 
More than 25,000 native plants and hundreds of wildflower species will be in bloom in Kings 
Park for the Festival. Twenty-five staff and 20 volunteers have been planting wildflowers for 
three months leading up to the event.  

Most Festival events and activities are free, although bookings are recommended for some. 

Half a million people are expected to visit the Kings Park Festival this September. 

The Kings Park Festival is proudly presented by Kings Park and Botanic Garden and the 
Friends of Kings Park, with the generous support of Lotterywest.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Festival media contact 

Rebecca Maddern  
Kings Park Communications Manager  
0405 661 737  
rebecca.maddern@bgpa.wa.gov.au  
 

 

 

Follow the latest Kings Park Festival news 

Facebook  @KingsPark.WA  

Instagram  @kingsparkandbotanicgarden 

Twitter  @kingspark_wa 

kingsparkfestival.com.au 
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